QL-560 Label Printer

Brothers QL Label Printers have taken label printing to a new
level. Whether you need one or many labels, the QL-560 is
fast, versatile and prints labels directly from your PC or MAC.
Direct thermal printing eliminates the need for ink and toner.

The ideal introduction to creating professional-looking labels
The QL-560 Professional Label Printer is perfect for
those who are new to labelling. It is a quick, versatile
label printer for the office, home office or any other
business use.
It connects easily via USB to your PC or Mac, and prints high-quality

labels for everything from name badges and divider tab labels, through
to signage and shipping labels.
The integrated automatic label cutter means you can use continuous
label rolls and cut labels to any length from 25mm to 1m. And you will
always get a clean cut edge to your labels. Put simply, you can create
almost any label size you want without even changing the label roll!

Overview of features
Prints up to 56 labels/min*
300dpi high resolution printing
Prints up to 62mm wide labels
Automatic built-in cutter
Label design software included
DK label roll case included
Supports altogether 18 various pre-sized and
continuous length labels
* Standard Address Labels
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Pre-sized Labels

9

DK-11221

1000/roll 23mm x 23mm

Continuous Label Tape

Removable Paper

Paper

15 DK-44605

62mm x 30.48m

16 DK-44205

62mm x 30.48m

1

DK-11208

400/Roll 38mm x 90mm

2

DK-11201

400/Roll 29mm x 90mm

Film
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DK-11209

800/Roll 29mm x 62mm

10 DK-11207

4

DK-11204

400/Roll 17mm x 54mm

12b DK-22E23 50mm x 30.48m

Film
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DK-11203

300/Roll 17mm x 87mm

13 DK-22210

29mm x 30.48m

17 DK-22212

62mm x 15.24m

6

DK-11202

300/Roll 62mm x 100mm

14 DK-22214

12mm x 30.48m

18 DK-22211

62mm x 15.24m

7

DK-11218

1000/Roll ø 24mm

19 DK-22606

62mm x 15.24m

8

DK-11219

1200/Roll ø 12mm

20 DK-22113

62mm x 15.24m

11 DK-22205
100/Roll Ø 58mm

62mm x 30.48m

12a DK-22223 50mm x 30.48m

Choose your Labels
STANDARD PAPER LABELS
Our paper labels have a special top coat applied, making them
more durable than standard paper labels.

REMOVABLE PAPER LABELS
Easily removed from the item leaving no adhesive residue or other
marks.

PLASTIC FILM LABELS
An excellent solution for temporary signage and when paper labels are
not strong enough. Use the tear resistant plastic film labels in areas of
occasional moisture and abrasion. Available in white, yellow and clear.

1. Highlight text
2. Click the P-touch icon
3. Your label is printed!

Print professional labels
directly from MS Word,
Excel, or Outlook:

Multiple uses throughout many
businesses
This extremely versatile label printer is ideal for
labelling folders, letters, name badges, medical
records, test tubes, warehouse racks, price tags, and
food ingredient labels, to mention just a few.
It even comes complete with Brother’s label design software, enabling
you to create custom designed labels with barcodes, graphics, true type
fonts, and special formatting (including frames and tables). It also prints
labels directly from Microsoft® Word, Excel or Outlook. What could be
easier!

Achieve a professional office look
Creating an organised and professional looking work environment is easy with the Brother
QL-560 Label Printer
Here are four simple labelling tips to achieve a professional office look:-

Before

After

Spine labels
Create an easily retrievable system for your file folders by labelling the
spines with continuous length label tape. Adjust the label to the length
that suits your particular files.

Address and shipping labels
Ensure that addresses are legible on envelopes and parcels. Simply print
them directly onto address labels. For a really professional look, include
your company’s logo, too.

CD/DVD labels
CDs and DVDs will be instantly recognisable and professional looking
when labelled. You can include all the information you need, such as
subject, date and time.

Paperwork
To differentiate your finished projects from ongoing ones, label them with
24mm round labels. Include the project’s completion date on the label and
you’ll know exactly when it was finalised and signed off.

For additional labelling information visit us at www.p-touch.com or contact your local Brother P-touch supplier.

QL-560 Professional
Label Printer
QL-560
Power Requirements

Internal power supply - 220-240V AC

Printer Dimensions

146mm(W) x 196mm(D) x 152mm(H)

Print Head

Direct thermal - 300x300 dpi

Maximum Print Speed*

90mm/second - 56 labels/minute

Maximum Label Width

62 mm

Maximum Print Height

59 mm

Maximum Label Length

1 metre

Automatic Cutter

Built-in user replaceable cutter

Interface(s)

USB 1.1 or later specification

QL-560 Highlights
Quick and effective - prints up to 56 labels per minute*
High quality - with 300dpi resolution printing
Versatile - prints labels up to 62mm wide
Professional - with built-in automatic label cutter
Easy to operate - print directly from MS Word, Excel, or Outlook
Value for money with:
Free - sophisticated label design software
Free - 62mm wide DK Continuous label roll (8m)
AUTO CUT

LABEL WIDTH

LABELS PER
PER MIN
MIN

PRINT RESOLUTION

EASY-TO-USE

* Based on standard address labels

System Requirements PC

System Requirements Mac

Operating System**

Microsoft Windows® 2000 Professional / Windows XP® / Windows Vista®

Operating System Support**

Mac OS X 10.3.9 to 10.5.1

Minimum CPU Speed

As recommended by operating system specifications

CPU

PowerPC or Intel

Minimum Memory (RAM)

As recommended by operating system specifications

Minimum Memory (RAM)

As recommended by operating system specifications

Hard Disk Free Space

70MB or more

Hard Disk Free Space

100MB or more

Interface(s)

As per individual model specifcations (above)

Interface(s)

As per individual model specifcations (above) - excluding RS-232

Graphics Card

SVGA with minimum 16 bit colour depth

Graphics Card

More than 256 colours

Other

CD-ROM drive for installation

Other

CD-ROM drive for installation

* Based on standard address labels ** For latest operating system support information visit http://solutions.brother.com

Contact
simply
professional
QL LABEL PRINTERS
Brother UK Ltd.,
Audenshaw, Manchester M34 5JD
Tel: 0870 830 4020 (National Rate Call) Fax: 0870 830 4031
www.brother.co.uk
Your calls to us may be monitored or recorded for training purposes.
Specification correct at time of going to print. Brother is a registered trademark of Brother Industries Ltd.
Brand product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies.

